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Prioritization-Based Constrained Trajectory Planning
for a Nonlinear Turbocharged Air System with EGR
Philipp Kotman, Matthias Bitzer, and Andreas Kugi
Abstract— The problem of generating sufficiently smooth
reference trajectories for the flatness-based feedforward control
of a Diesel engine air system with input constraints is addressed
in this work. The proposed trajectory planning can handle
arbitrary command inputs and provides the reference signals
required by the flatness-based controller. Thereby, the desired
tracking behavior for the controlled variables is defined by
a linear target system. The input constraints are taken into
account by limiting the target system dynamics to the realizable
air system dynamics as determined by the flat design model and
the limits of the control input. Furthermore, a prioritization
of the controlled variables is included in this limitation. The
differentially flat reduced-order design model used in this work
is deduced from a high-order reference model by applying the
singular perturbation theory. The suitability of the proposed
trajectory planning in combination with the feedforward controller is shown by means of simulation studies relying on the
high-order reference air system model.

I. I NTRODUCTION
Today, internal combustion engines (ICEs) usually ought
to meet different requirements. While consumers demand for
high power and economy, legislators mainly stipulate low
pollutant emissions. A prevalent means of simultaneously
increasing power and reducing emissions are exhaust-driven
turbochargers as they improve the ICE efficiency. The basic
idea of turbocharging is to use the energy of the exhaust-gas
to boost the pressure at the engine’s intake. Additionally,
an exhaust-gas recirculation (EGR) is often used to lower
the nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions [1]. The one-stage air
system with wastegate turbocharger and high-pressure EGR
considered here is discussed in detail in Sec. II.
The control problem related to the turbocharged air system
with EGR is a nonlinear multivariable control problem [2],
[3], [4]. As in most real-world problems [5], [6], the available
control inputs feature constraints [2], [7], [8] significantly
limiting the achievable control performance in terms of tracking fast reference trajectories. Neglecting these constraints
almost unavoidably leads to performance degradation [9],
may induce changes of the direction of the applied control
[10], [11], or can even cause instability [6], [9], [12].
Many concepts for turbocharged air system control with
EGR are presented in the literature, including constructive
Lyapunov [13], sliding mode [14], fuzzy [15], and linear
parameter-varying control [16], as well as feedback linearization [4], where input constraints are not taken into account
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systematically. In contrast to that, the use of classical antiwindup measures is reported in [2] and a constrained motion
planning is employed in [8] to ensure the adherence to input
constraints. Furthermore, model predictive control methods
easily deal with different types of constraints [3], [17].
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Setup used for air system control.

In this work, a nonlinear flatness-based [18] multivariable
feedforward (FF) controller first presented in [19] is used for
air system (AS) control. The input constraints are included
into the control setup depicted in Fig. 1 by combining the
FF controller with a target-system-based trajectory planning
(TP) that explicitly respects the constraints. The desired
tracking behavior from the command input y d to the air
system output y is defined by a linear target system, also
referred to as reference model in the literature [20], [21].
For the corresponding control input u computed by the FF
controller to strictly comply with the input constraints, the
dynamics of the target system has to be restricted. To this
end, the constraints on the control input are transformed into
the required constraints on the target system dynamics using
the flat air system model also utilized for control design. The
resulting limited target system is a switched nonlinear system
serving as the desired TP, i.e. it takes arbitrary command
inputs y d and generates a sufficiently smooth reference signal
w that can be followed by the air system output y in the
absence of disturbances and model uncertainties. Finally, the
symbol w[r] denotes the vector of the reference w and its time
derivatives as required by the flatness-based FF controller.
Both, the FF controller and the TP, are developed on the
basis of a differentially flat reduced-order model (ROM) of
the air system, which is deduced from a high-order reference
model in Sec. II. The differential flatness of the nonlinear
ROM is shown and the FF controller is obtained by means
of the respective input parametrization in Sec. III. The TP
is developed as a linear target system with prioritizationbased limitation in Sec. IV. The suitability of the proposed
approach is evaluated by means of simulation studies in
Sec. V, before the summary in Sec. VI concludes this work.
II. T HE T URBOCHARGED A IR S YSTEM
An introduction to the turbocharged air system with EGR
is given in this section. Its working principle is discussed in
Sec. II-A, followed by the formulation of the related control
problem in Sec. II-B. The ROM utilized for the design of
the FF controller and the TP is presented in Sec. II-C.
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Sketch of the turbocharged Diesel air system with EGR [19].

A. System Description
The efficiency of the overall engine system is improved
using a charge-air cooler (CC) and an EGR cooler (EC).
Hence, the working principle of the air system depicted
in Fig. 2 is as follows. Fresh air is aspirated from the
ambiance Va (with constant pressure pa and temperature
Ta ), compressed by the compressor (C), led into the piping
section V1 , cooled by the CC, passes the throttle valve (TV),
is mixed with exhaust gas in the intake manifold (IM) V2 ,
and then induced into the cylinders of the ICE. Thereby, the
engine’s behavior is mainly determined by the engine speed
nE , the injected fuel mass qI , and the pressure p2 in the IM.
Hot exhaust gas is exhaled into the exhaust manifold (EM)
V3 and partly fed back into the IM via the EC and the EGR
valve (EV). The remaining exhaust gas drives the turbine
(T), which in turn powers the compressor (C) via the shaft
(S). The wastegate (WG) is used to by-pass the turbine at
high engine speed and torque. The burned gas finally leaves
the air system through the exhaust aftertreatment.
B. Problem Formulation
The air system variables that have to be adjusted to achieve
a desired combustion behavior are the boost pressure p2 and
the EGR rate rE , i.e. the mass fraction of exhaust gas in
the IM. The available control inputs are the cross-sectional
areas uE and uW of the EV and the WG used to manipulate
the corresponding mass flows ṁEV and ṁWG . Thereby, all
inputs are constrained by physical limits, i.e.
u = [ uE , uW ]T ∈ U = UE × UW ⊂ R × R

(1)

with Ui = {ui | 0 ≤ ui ≤ ui }, i ∈ {E, W}, which imposes
significant restrictions for the control design. Finally, the TV
is not used for control here and is thus entirely opened.
The combined EGR rate and boost pressure control problem is solved by means of a flatness-based FF controller [19]
in this work. For high tracking performance it is combined
with a TP that explicitly accounts for the input constraints
u ∈ U according to (1). The goal of this work is to design the
TP in such a way that the FF controlled air system achieves
excellent performance in terms of tracking of fast EGR rate
and boost pressure reference trajectories.
C. Air System Modeling
Following a modular approach, the air system can be
described by a high-order nonlinear ordinary differential
equation (ODE) model [22], which is further used as a reference for the evaluation of the ROM, the FF controller, and the

TP. Due to the complexity of this full-order model (FOM),
a ROM has to be derived for control design. Since the
pressure and temperature dynamics in the plenum chambers
are considerably faster than the rotational dynamics of the
shaft S, the singular perturbation theory [23] can be applied
to reduce the state dimension of the FOM [19].
For the singular perturbation theory to lead to a differentially flat ODE model, further simplifications have to be
employed [19]. In particular, simplified models for e.g. the
turbine and the compressor are defined, the temperature T2 in
the IM is assumed to be constant, and the controlled variables
rE = pe2 /p2 and p2 = pe2 +pf2 are approximated on the basis
of the partial pressures pe2 and pf2 of exhaust gas and fresh
air in the IM. The ROM thus takes the form [19]

dpe2
= k2 ṁEV (x, u, θ)−KE (θ)pe2
= f2e (x, u, θ) (2a)
dt

dpf2
= k2 ṁTV (x)−KE (θ)pf2
= f2f (x, θ)
(2b)
dt

dωS kS
=
PT (x, u, θ)−PC (x)−PF (x) = fS (x, u, θ) (2c)
dt
ωS
 e f T

T
y = p2 p2 , x = pe2 pf2 ωS , x(0) = x0
(2d)

with the engine parameters θ = [nE , qI ]T, the constants k2 =
(R T2 )/V2 and kS = 1/JS , the gas constant R, the volume
V2 of the IM, the moment of inertia JS of the shaft, and the
parameter KE (θ) of a mean-value engine model [22]. The
mass flows through the EV and the TV read as
vE (ṁE vW + aEA (ṁE − vW ∆pa ))
, (3a)
vE vW + aEA (vE + vW )
aTV (aC ωS pa − bC (ωS0 −ωS )∆pa )
and ṁTV (x) =
, (3b)
aTV + bC (ωS0 −ωS )
ṁEV (x, u, θ) =

with the auxiliary inputs vE = aEV uE and vW = aT −bT ωS +
cT uW , the pressure difference ∆pa = p2 −pa , the mass flow
ṁE = KE (θ)p2 +ṁF (θ) into the EM, and the fuel mass flow
ṁF (θ). The constant parameters aTV , aEV , aEA , aC , bC ,
ωS0 , aT , bT , and cT stem from the simplified models of the
TV, the EV, the EA, the C, and the T [19], respectively. The
time derivative of the shaft speed ωS (2c) is influenced by the
friction power PF (x) = dS ωS2 , as well as the turbine power
PT (x, u, θ), and the compressor power PC (x), given by
PT (x, u, θ) =
PC (x) =

aEA η̄T (ṁE +vE ∆pa )ΘL ḢTC
2 , (3c)
aEA vE vW + (ṁE +vE p2 +aEA pa )vW
η̄C (aC ωS pa + aTV ∆pa )Ḣa
,
(aTV +bC (ωS0 −ωS ))pa

(3d)

where the parameters η̄C and η̄T stem from the simplified
models of the C and the T, respectively, dS is the friction
damping coefficient of the bearing, and Θ = aT − bT ωS .
The quantities ṁTC = ṁE − ṁEV and ḢTC = ṁTC cp T3
are the mass and enthalpy flow used for turbocharging and
Ḣa = ṁTV cp Ta is the fresh-air enthalpy flow, where cp is the
isobaric heat capacity and the temperature T3 is described by
the phenomenological model given in [22]. Finally, note that
here and in the sequel the dependencies on the state x, the
input u, and the parameter θ are omitted for brevity.
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III. F LATNESS -BASED F EEDFORWARD C ONTROL
In this section, the design of the flatness-based FF air system controller according to [19] is summarized. By deriving
the corresponding state and input parametrization in Sec. IIIA and III-B, respectively, it is shown that the output y (2d)
constitutes a flat output [24] of the ROM (2).
A. State Parametrization
The parametrization of the state x (2d) in terms of the flat
output y (2d) and its time derivatives is given next. The first
two components of the state x are parametrized by [19]
pe2 = y1 ,

pf2 = y2 ,

(4a)

where y1 and y2 are the two components of the flat output y.
The parametrization of the shaft speed ωS is obtained from
dy2 /dt = dpf2 /dt = f2f (x, θ), cf. (2b), leading to [19]
ωS =

(aTV +bC ωS0 )Ξ+aTV bC k2 ∆pa ωS0
aTV k2 (aC pa +bC ∆pa )+bC Ξ

(4b)

with Ξ = k2 KE y2 +dy2 /dt. The nonlinear transformation

T 
T
z = z1 z2 z3 = pe2 pf2 f2f = Φ(x)
(5)

hence proves to be a diffeomorphism, i.e. the inverse mapping x = Φ−1 (z) given by (4) exists and is smooth as well.
B. Input Parametrization
With the state parametrization (4), the input parametrization is obtained from the r-th order time derivatives

dy1
= k2 ṁEV − KE y1
= γ1 (x, u) (6a)
dt
=Λ
}|
{
z
2
f
d y2
∂f2 dy1
∂f2f dy2
∂f2f dθ
= e
+ f
+
dt2
∂p2 dt
∂θ dt
∂p2 dt

kS ∂f2f
+
PT − P C − PF
= γ2 (x, u), (6b)
ωS ∂ωS

of the flat output y, where r = [1, 2]T is the system’s vector
relative degree [24]. Henceforth, γ = [ dy1 /dt , d2 y2 /dt2 ]T
is referred to as the r-derivative of the output y. Equations
(6) are solved for the only input-dependent quantities, i.e.
(7a)

ṁEV = γ1 /k2 + KE y1 ,
−1


kS ∂f2f
γ2 − Λ ,
PT = PC + PF +
ωS ∂ωS

(7b)

aEA ṁEV vW
.
aEV ((aEA + vW )ṁTC − aEA vW ∆pa )

(8a)

where the inverse in (7b) is guaranteed to exist for all
admissible operating points of the air system. In the next
step, the control inputs uE and uW are computed from (3a)
and (3c). For the EGR valve actuation uE this yields [19]
uE =

Using (8a), the turbine power PT (3c) is rearranged to
2
vW
=

ΨΘḢTC
,
ΥPT

which is finally solved for the wastegate actuation [19]
s
Θ
ΨΘḢTC
uW = −
±
,
(8b)
cT
c2T ΥPT
where Ψ = aEA η̄T ṁTC and Υ = ṁTC + aEA pa . Note that
√
only the + . . . solution of (8b) is meaningful, since −Θ/cT
in (8b) is strictly negative and uW can only take positive
values. Furthermore, the quantities Ψ, Θ, ḢTC , cT , and Υ
are strictly positive by definition and due to the working
principle of a turbine PT is strictly positive as well. The
control input uW is thus uniquely defined for all admissible
air system operating points. The obtained parametrizations

x = Φ−1 (z) and u = µ z, γ
as given by (4) and (8), respectively, can be used to compute
the state x and the input u of the air system (2) from the flat
output y and its time derivatives, combined in the vector

T
y [r] = y1 dy1 /dt y2 dy2 /dt d2 y2 /dt2 .

The desired FF controller is easily obtained by replacing the
vector y [r] in the parametrization (4), (8) with a corresponding vector w[r] of sufficiently smooth reference signals w1
and w2 . Since the FF controller does not account for the
input constraints u ∈ U according to (1), the TP generating
the vector w[r] has to account for this.

IV. C ONSTRAINED T RAJECTORY P LANNING
The input constraints u ∈ U according to (1) are included
into the control setup depicted in Fig. 1 via a constrained
TP. Similar to model following control [25], [26], the desired
tracking behavior for the controlled air system variables is at
first defined by a linear target system in Sec. IV-A. The input
constraints are taken into account by limiting the desired
r-derivatives of the target system according to the priority
of the corresponding air system outputs in Sec. IV-B. In
particular, the set U of feasible inputs is transformed to
the set Γ = γ(U) of feasible r-derivatives, cf. (6), which
is used to restrict the r-derivatives of the target system.
As a consequence of the limitation, the constrained target
system is a switched nonlinear dynamical system. Since the
target system is, however, only limited if the desired behavior
leads to a violation of the input constraints, the input space
U is guaranteed to be fully exploited to achieve the best
possible tracking performance. The implementation of the
limited target system is finally simplified in Sec. IV-C.
A. Target-System-Based Trajectory Planning
In the unconstrained case, the desired tracking of the
command input y d by the plant output y, cf. Fig. 1, is defined
by the reference signal w generated by the target system

(9a)
Σd : w = diag Σd1 , Σd2 y d,
which is composed of two independent dynamical systems

dξi,j



 dt = ξi,j+1 , j = 1, . . . , ri − 1

Σdi : dξi,ri
, i = 1, 2 (9b)
= γid ξi , yid


dt


wi = ξi,1
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with states ξi ∈ Rri , inputs yid ∈ R, and outputs wi ∈ R.
The state of the overall target system Σd is further defined
by ξ = [ ξ1,1 ξ2,1 ξ2,2 ]T. A common choice for the target
systems Σdi are ri -th order lag elements, realized by
!
ri  
X

ri
1
ri −k
d
d
d
T
ξi,ri −k+1
(9c)
γi ξi , yi = ri yi −
k i
Ti
k=1

with time constants Ti > 0. The control input u obtained
from the parametrization (4), (8) on the basis of the vector

T
w[r] = ξ1,1 dξ1,1 /dt ξ2,1 ξ2,2 dξ2,2 /dt
(9d)

achieves the desired tracking. That is, the output y of the air
system (2) tracks the command input y d in exact the same
way as the output w of the target system (9).
The parametrization (4), (8) and its inverse (5), (6) define
an invertible transformation between the state ξ and input y d
of the target system Σd (9) and the state x and input u of the
air system Σ (2). The target system Σd and the air system
Σ are thus said to be differentially equivalent [27], which is
however only true if the corresponding input u obtained on
the basis of w[r] (9d) satisfies the input constraints (1), i.e.


ud = µ ξ, γ1d (ξ1 , y1d ), γ2d (ξ2 , y2d ) ∈ U ∀ ξ, y1d , y2d . (10)
To this end, a limitation of the desired r-derivatives γid
generated by the target systems Σdi is developed next.
B. Prioritization-Based Target System Limitation
In order to guarantee that the constraint equation (10)
is always fulfilled, a limitation of the target system (9) is
required. Thereby, the only quantities that can be changed
for this purpose are the desired r-derivatives γid .
The idea of the prioritization-based approach is to perform
this limitation of the desired r-derivatives γid according to
the priority of the corresponding outputs yi . In particular,
the r-derivative γ1 of the most important output y1 has to
be as close to its desired value γ1d as possible while the
constraints u ∈ U are satisfied. Mathematically speaking, the
respectively limited r-derivative γ1l = γ1 (xd , u∗ ) is defined
on the basis of the minimizer u∗ of the optimization problem


min γ1d ξ, y d − γ1 xd , u ,
(11)
u∈U

with x = Φ (ξ), cf. (4). Since (11) is a scalar optimization
problem, the limited r-derivative γ1l can as well be obtained
by saturating the desired r-derivative γ1d according to

 γ if γ1d < γ 1
  d1
l
d
(12)
γ1 = sat γ1 , γ 1 , γ 1 = γ1 else

 γ if γ d > γ
1
1
1
d

−1

u2

ud

U

u∈U


γ 1 = max γ1 xd , u .
u∈U

(13)

In a second step, the difference between the r-derivative γ2
and the corresponding desired value γ2d is minimized, while
the result γ1 (xd , u) = γ1l obtained in the first step has to be

γd

γ2

Γ = γ(U)

LPB
d

l
2

l
1

µ(x , γ , γ )

l

u

γl
γ1

u1

Fig. 3. Example for the prioritization-based target system limitation LPB .

preserved. As in the previous step, the value of γ2 that is
closest to the corresponding desired value γ2d is

(14)
γ2l = sat γ2d , γ 2 , γ 2 ,
i.e. the saturated desired r-derivative γ2d , where


γ 2 = max γ2 xd , u .
γ 2 = min γ2 xd , u ,
u∈U

u∈U

s.t. γ1 (xd , u) = γ1l

(15)

s.t. γ1 (xd , u) = γ1l

Note that (13) defines two static optimization problems
constrained by u ∈ U1 = U only, while the two problems
in (15) are constrained by u ∈ U2 = U ∩ {u|γ1 (xd , u) = γ1l },
where γ1 (xd , u) = γ1l preserves the achieved tracking for γ1 .
In Fig. 3, the determination of a limited control input
ul = µ(ξ, γ1l , γ2l ) by means of the prioritization-based
limitation LPB is exemplified. There, the desired r-derivative
γ d leading to the infeasible control input ud is restricted to
the limited r-derivative γ l resulting in the feasible input ul .
The detailed control structure obtained on the basis of
the previous results is depicted in Fig. 4. Thereby, 1/sr
denotes the parallel connection of the ri -th order chains of
integrators used in the definition of the target systems Σdi
(9b). Furthermore, the vector w[r] , cf. (9d) and see Fig. 4,
is composed of the state ξ of the target system (9) and the
limited r-derivatives γ1l (12) and γ2l (14).
C. Simplified Implementation for Air System Control
Finally, the implementation of the constrained target system is simplified in order to avoid the numerical onlinesolution of the optimization problems in (13) and (15). For
this, the limits γ i and γ i in (12) and (14) are determined
analytically. More precisely, the L AGRANGE-functions [28]

L1 (u) = γ1 xd , u
(16a)



d
d
l
L2 (u, λ) = γ2 x , u + λ γ1 x , u − γ1
(16b)

of the optimization problems (13) and (15), where λ is the
L AGRANGE-multiplier, are proven to be strictly monotonic
with respect to the control input u within U1 and U2 ,
respectively. Hence the corresponding minimizers u∗ have
yd

where


γ 1 = min γ1 xd , u ,

µ(xd , γ1d , γ2d )

TP
ξ

yd

γ d (..)

γd

LPB

γl

1/sr

w[r]

ξ

FF
ξ
γ l µ(..)

u

ul

AS
ul

y

y1= ξ1,1

Σ y2= ξ2,1

Fig. 4. Detailed setup used for air system control, with a prioritizationbased trajectory planning and a flatness-based feedforward controller.
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(17b)

−0.01
1

V. S IMULATION R ESULTS
The suitability of the developed control structure, see
Fig. 4, is tested by means of simulation studies in this
section. In particular, a stationary evaluation of the ROM
(2) is presented in Sec. V-A. The combination of the FF
controller and the constrained TP is evaluated in Sec. V-B.
A. Evaluation of the Reduced-Order Model
A stationary evaluation of the approximation performance
of the ROM (2) with respect to the FOM from [22] is depicted in Fig. 5, where the approximation errors δrE and δp2
of the EGR rate rE and the boost pressure p2 , respectively,

−20
1

0
nE (-) 0 1 qI (-)

are presented by means of scaled quantities. It can be inferred
from Fig. 5 that, considering the significant simplifications
achieved in the course of the model reduction, the ROM (2)
features an excellent approximation performance.
B. Prioritization-Based Constrained Trajectory Planning
The tracking performance of the developed control setup
with respect to the FOM is tested by means of the simulation
study depicted in Fig. 6. Thereby, the external signals,
i.e. the engine speed nE and the injected fuel mass qI , are
given in the bottom plot. In the first and second plot, the
d
corresponding command inputs rE
and pd2 are compared to
p
the smooth reference signals rE
and pp2 generated by the TP
and the outputs rE and p2 of the FOM of the air system,
d
respectively. Thereby, the command inputs rE
and pd2 are
determined by the current engine speed nE and the injected
fuel mass qI . The control inputs uE and uW computed by
the FF controller are depicted in the third plot of Fig. 6.
At this point it is furthermore important to stress that the
presented results are generated without using any feedback
(FB) controller. Note that the results are presented by means
of scaled quantities.
First of all, the presented results show the suitability of
the air system control setup depicted in Fig. 4. That is,

rE (-)

1

d
rE

p
rE

rE

pd2

pp2

p2

uE

uW

nE

qI

0
1

p2 (-)

while the respective other control input can be chosen
arbitrarily. Both expressions in (18) are strictly negative for
all admissible operating points of the air system and thus all
solutions to (17) involve control inputs violating the input
constraints u ∈ U. The minimum and maximum air system rderivatives γ i and γ i required for the limitation of the target
system r-derivatives γid according to (12) and (14) therefore
have to be located on the vertices of the corresponding constraint set Ui . They can hence be determined by evaluating
the r-derivatives γi (6) on the vertices of the corresponding
constraint sets Ui instead of solving the nonlinear inequality
constrained optimization problems in (13) and (15).
In conclusion, the desired constrained TP is defined as
a linear target system which is limited by a prioritizationbased approach. Although the prioritization involves nonlinear optimization problems, the constrained target system
can be implemented in a numerically efficient way avoiding
the numerical solution of these optimization problems. Due
to the prioritization-based limitation, the obtained TP is a
switched nonlinear system featuring linear input-output dynamics in the unlimited case, cf. (9). In the limited case, the
input-output dynamics of the TP is defined by the maximum
achievable dynamics of the air system, i.e. by replacing the
desired linear r-derivative γid in the definition of the target
system Σdi (9b) by the corresponding r-derivative γi of the
nonlinear air system model in accordance to (6).
A systematic rigorous proof of stability for the switching
nonlinear TP is a challenging task and still an open problem.
Extensive simulation studies, however, indicate a large region
of stability of the TP in terms of the design parameters Ti ,
i.e. the time constants of the target systems Σdi (9b).

0
nE (-) 0 1 qI (-)

Fig. 5. Approximation performance of the ROM (2) with respect to the
FOM from [22]. Left: EGR rate error δrE . Right: boost pressure error δp2 .

0

uE , uW (-)

for the optimization problems in (13) and (15), respectively,
are solved for the inputs uE and uW . For both, (17a) and
(17b), this either leads to


−ṁE
−1
aEA ṁE
uE =
, or uW =
+Θ , (18)
aEV ∆pa
cT ṁE −aEA ∆pa

20

δp2 (%)

(17a)

1

nE , qI (-)

and

∂L1
∂L1
= 0,
= 0,
∂uE
∂uW
∂L2
∂L2
∂L2
= 0,
= 0,
= 0,
∂uE
∂uW
∂λ

0.01

δrE (-)

to be located on the vertices of the constraint sets U1 and
U2 . To do so, the necessary conditions of optimality [28]

1

0

0
0

t (s)

20

Fig. 6. Simulation results for air system control with prioritization-based
trajectory planning and flatness-based feedforward controller (full).
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uE , uW (-) p2 (-)

rE (-)

considering that no FB control is used, a good tracking
performance for the EGR rate rE and the boost pressure
p2 is achieved, and furthermore the multivariable behavior
of the system is indeed taken into account by the controller.
From the first two plots it can be seen that the smooth
p
reference signals rE
and pp2 (gray solid lines) generated by
d
the TP track the respective command inputs rE
and pd2 (gray
dashed lines) with no steady-state offset. Furthermore, the
stability of the TP can be inferred for the operational range of
the engine covered by the presented simulation study. Finally,
the stipulated limitation u ∈ U according to (1) of the control
input is obviously achieved by the constrained TP.
A more detailed view of the first transient around t = 4 s
is given in Fig. 7. For clarity, the lower limit uE = uW = 0 is
shown by the dashed line. It can be seen that the available
range 0 ≤ uW ≤ uW for the wastegate actuation uW is indeed
fully exploited to achieve the desired tracking.
1

d
rE

p
rE

rE

pd2

pp2

p2

uE

uW

0
1
0
1
0
3.5

t (s)

5.0

Fig. 7. Simulation results for air system control with prioritization-based
trajectory planning and flatness-based feedforward controller (detail).

VI. C ONCLUSION & O UTLOOK
In this work, a constrained trajectory planning (TP) generating the smooth reference signal required by a flatnessbased feedforward (FF) air system controller is presented.
It accepts arbitrary command inputs and determines the
reference signal in such a way that the available input space
is fully exploited to achieve the best possible performance in
terms of tracking fast reference trajectories. The TP is based
on a linear target system in accordance to the ideas of model
reference control. In order to account for the input constraints
of the air system the target system is limited using a
prioritization-based approach, thus allowing for a systematic
prioritization of the controlled variables. As a consequence
of the chosen structure, i.e. a linear target system limited by a
prioritization-based approach, the obtained TP is a switched
nonlinear dynamical system. The systematic proof of the
stability as well as the evaluation of alternative limitation
techniques are the topic of future research activities. The
presented TP is furthermore adopted for the control of a
two-stage turbocharged air system with EGR.
Finally, in order to robustify the control setup with respect
to model uncertainties and disturbances the developed FF
control setup has to be completed by a feedback controller.
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